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Abstract
3D printing, also known as additive manufacturing, a process which creates physical objects
by depositing materials in layers based on a digital model. 3D printing technology can be
used to produce everything from prototypes and basic components to highly technical
finished products such as aircraft components, environmentally friendly structures, lifesaving medical implants and even artificial organs using human cell layers. Packing
optimization of the volume of printers can contribute significantly to greater efficiency in 3D
printing in terms of time, output and cost reduction. In this paper, we used a technique that
fuses the concept of BVH (Bounding Volume Hierarchy) for isolating 3D objects into a treelike structure, testing collision within numerous items and printing space, and then packing
them with simulated annealing assistance. Also in this research we have used heterogeneous
objects, that are packing different objects together at once. We used simulated annealing to
determine global optimum as well as to select object optimal orientation
Key words: Bounding Volume Hierarchy, Heterogeneous objects, Efficiency, Irregular
shapes, Optimization, Simulated annealing, 3D printing
Introduction
The Republic of the Union of Myanmar is a country with a predominance of the agricultural
sector in the economy, and its industrial sector is predominantly formed by mining
enterprises. The cultivation, collection and processing of the crop of cultivated crops by
organizations and units of various profiles accompanies the formation of large-tonnage waste,
most of which do not find effective application, causing an ensemble of economic and
environmental problems and requiring, in this regard, finding ways of their rational use in the
interests of the national economy. A similar situation takes place at a number of enterprises
related to the extraction of minerals, in particular, at the operated coal deposits.
At the same time, it should be emphasized that the activities of numerous enterprises
operating in the country are associated with discharges and emissions that do not have proper
deep cleaning, most often provided by the use of porous adsorbents in the form of activated
carbons. The high cost of the latter on the world market and the practical absence of their
own production facilities are included in the list of the main factors hindering the effective
solution of the problems of protecting the biosphere.
Literature review
Meanwhile, numerous publications of the second half of the last century and already the XXI
century, in particular in the form of reviews [1, 2], indicate the fundamental possibility of
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obtaining carbon adsorbents of sufficiently high quality on the basis of waste mechanical
wood processing, various agricultural production and food enterprises for solving the
problems of cleaning emissions and discharges from pollutants of both organic [3-7] and
inorganic nature [8-10] and a number of specific tasks in related industries [11, 12].
Our estimates, along with the data of available sources of information, lead to the conclusion
that the annually renewable mass of waste from the cutting of stem wood, the volume of
harvesting of which, including that of the Burmese iron tree (Railway), is about 6 million m3,
and field remains of cotton cultivation on Myanmar plantations - Guza-Paya (GP) make up,
respectively, about 10% of the harvested stem mass (~ 540 thousand tons) and 80% of the
raw cotton crop (more than 450 thousand tons). The masses of waste from numerous foodprocessing enterprises and public catering units are also very impressive, where more than
5000 t / year of plum seed shells (PSS) are generated in the form of waste, approximately
6650 t/year mango seed shells (MSS), about 105 thousand t/year coconut shells (CS) and
approximately 760 thousand tons per year of rice husks (RH), based on the typical rice crop
in the country in recent years in the amount of 3.8 million tons per year.
The importance of the effective use of these wastes is emphasized by the basic principles of
achieving national strategic goals, declared by the state forest policy of Myanmar,
implemented in the country for the last 25 years, and including the efficient use of wood and
wood products, the creation of wood processing industries that generate minimal waste, and
the promotion of the use of less used wood species and value-added goods exports to foreign
markets, adequate local production and supply to meet domestic needs, promoting finished
timber exports to foreign markets, creating non-timber forest products and meeting local
needs with new jobs.
According to the information available on the Internet about the raw material complexes of
foreign countries, 16 deposits of fossil coal with total reserves of 258 million tons have been
explored in Myanmar, of which the proven reserves amount to 4.62 million tons. Information
about their potential as raw materials for the production of carbon adsorbents in the available
sources of information was not found.
Available literature data indicate not only the efficiency of using some of these wastes, as
such, for the purification of waste water from oil products, other organic impurities and heavy
metal ions [13-16], but also the possibility of their processing to obtain sufficiently highquality carbon adsorbents [ 17-22]. However, such information regarding the named waste
generated in Myanmar is not found in the available publications. Along with this, it is known
that raw material factors determine the quality of the obtained carbon adsorbents [23-25],
which makes it expedient to experimentally evaluate the conditions for processing samples of
the named national wastes and the quality of its target products.
Methodology
Such studies were carried out with the participation of the authors with the involvement of
the most accessible for implementation in Myanmar conditions of waste pyrolysis with the
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subsequent activation of the resulting carbonizates with water vapor. For a number of these
wastes, studies of various details were carried out in order to assess the feasibility and
efficiency of their processing into carbon adsorbents using chemical activators. The activated
carbons presented in the article were obtained from the above plant wastes: iron wood
(Pyingado), mango seed shell, coconut shell, cotton tree and palm tree crushed to a size of 510 mm in an air-dry state. These materials weighing 20 g were subjected to pyrolysis in a
steel tubular reactor, closed at one end, with the following parameters: heating rate 10° C /
min, final temperature 750 °C for coconut shell (CS), 650 °C for iron wood (IW), 750 °C for
cotton tree (CT), 600 °C for palm seed (PS) and 600°C for mango seed (MS). Isothermal time
is maintained 60 min for CS and CT, 10 min for PS, 30 min for MS and 700 min for iron
wood. Solid products of pyrolysis (carbonizates) after cooling were weighed, determining
their yield through the ratio of the masses of carbonizate and raw materials.
Then carbonizates were activated in a steel tubular reactor with water vapor at a flow rate of
5-10 g / min at a temperature of final temperature 850 °C for coconut shell (CS), 850 °C for
iron wood (IW), 800 °C for cotton tree (CT), 800 °C for palm seed (PS) and 700°C for
mango seed (MS).° C. The yield of active carbons after cooling and weighing was found
similar to the yield of carbonizates.
Alternatively, the waste was subjected to chemical activation: impregnated with Na2CO3,
K2CO3, H2SO4, H3PO4, NaOH and ZnCl2 solutions with a waste: activator mass ratio = 1:1
for each waste material, kept for 24 h, dried and heated as in pyrolysis. The resulting
activates were washed 5-10 times with distilled water until the pH (or electrical conductivity)
characteristic was reached and again dried to constant weight. Among the generally accepted
instrumental techniques for sufficiently reliable determination of the parameters of the porous
structure of adsorbents, the most widely used are those based on the study of the equilibrium
of nitrogen absorption by them at 77 K [50]. This analysis was carried out on the equipment
of the Center for Collective Use of the N.N. DI. Mendeleev: analyzer ASAP-2020 with
processing of adsorption and desorption isotherms by various methods.
The quality of the obtained activated carbons was also evaluated according to standard
indicators: activity for iodine and methylene blue dye. The first indicator is determined by a
decrease in the concentration of 100 ml of 0.1 N. iodine solution with its continuous shaking
with 1 g of adsorbent. The second indicator is the clarification of 25 ml of a 0.15% solution
of the dye with its continuous shaking with 0.1 g of the adsorbent.
Research results
The properties of the raw materials used and the results of their thermographic tests are
highlighted in the publications of a number of conferences ("Recycling, waste processing and
clean technologies", M .: FSUE "Institute" Gintsvetmet ", 2014;" Advances in chemistry and
chemical technology ", M: RCTU named after D. I. Mendeleev, 2015-2020; "Chemical
technology of functional nanomaterials" M .: RCTU named after D. I. Mendeleev, 2017;
"Actual problems of theory and practice of heterogeneous catalysts and adsorbents", IvanovoPless, 2018; " Environmental safety in conditions of sustainable development ", Irkutsk: ISU,
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2018;" Life safety: problems and solutions "Kurgan: Kurgan State Agricultural Academy,
2018;" Actual problems of theory and practice of heterogeneous catalysts and adsorbents
"Ivanovo - Suzdal, 2019;" Environmental , industrial and energy safety "Sevastopol: SSU,
2017-2020; Ninth’ International conference on Advances in Bio-Informatics, BioTechnology and Environmental Engineering, Italy, Rome, 2019, specialized journals [26-29]
and RF patents. The papers [26, 28, 29] also characterize the expedient conditions for the
implementation of pyrolysis and activation operations, which determine a rational
combination of the yield and absorption capacity of the obtained carbon adsorbents.
Among the generally accepted instrumental techniques for sufficiently reliable determination
of the parameters of the porous structure of adsorbents, the most widely used are those based
on the study of the equilibrium of nitrogen absorption by them at 77 K [25]. Such information
about a number of carbon adsorbents obtained under the named rational conditions is
reflected by comparative data in Table 1.
Table 1. Parameters of the porous structure of carbon adsorbents obtained from wood
and stone waste
Indicators

Indicator value for carbonizate / active carbon:
Ironwood

SBET, m2/g(BET)

345,8/737,
2
3
t-Plot Vmin, cm /g
0,119/0,14
5
2
t-Plot Smin, m /g (Micropor 302,7/391,
Area)
8
t-Plot External Surface Area, 43,1/345,4
m2/g
BJH Adsorption cumulative 0,010/0,18
volume of pores 1,7-300 8
nm, cm3/g
BJH Desorption cumulative 0,005/0,18
volume of pores 1,7-300 3
nm, cm3/g
BJH Adsorption cumulа-tive 5,4/134,7
Surface Area of pores 1,7300 nm, m2/g
BJH Desorption cumulа-tive 1,29/161,1
Surface Area of pores 1,7- 5
300 nm, m2/g
BJH A average Dpor, nm
7,736/5,57
6
BJH D average Dpor, nm
14,33/4,54
D/R Smin, m2/g

338,9/800,
2

Mango-seed

Coconut
shell
411,50/785,
92
0,154/0,246

Cotton tree

388,27/619,
44
23,22/166,4
8
0,012/0,072

412,17/461,
28
21,38/19,33

0,0185/0,016
0

0,005/0,074

0,011/0,012

5,958/14,441

7,833/69,77
2

6,506/6,747

4,6183/13,73
9

2,272/84,11
0

6,301/6,639

12,1439/5,70
00
16,0233/4.64
80
428,45/626,1
8

6,1095/4,15
81
9,5660/3,52
71
472,40/846,
66

8,1264/8,10
42
6,7053/7,21
37
475,68/463,
5

450,16/577,6
6
0,136/0,212
405,39/536,0
1
44,77/42,65
0,0190/0,020
5

429,29/480,
61
0,159/0,159

0,013/0,014
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Monolayеr capacity, cm3/g
D/А Smin, m2/g

77,8/183,8

98,42/143,84

108,52/194,
49
381,83/827,
21
0,157/0,313

109,27/106,
47
472,93/463,
56
0,177/0,167

264,3/801,
454,51/640,8
3
3
Density Vmin, cm3/g
0,109/0,31
0,160/0,236
0
Analysis and comparison of the data in Table 1 with those given in the above publications
and works [30-34] for carbon adsorbents obtained from similar and related types of waste
allow us to trace the evolution of porous structure parameters during the transition from
carbonizates to activated carbons and to state the level correspondence of their values to the
literature data.
The discussion of the results
As emphasized in [35], with close values of the compositional indicators, technical
characteristics and processing conditions of raw materials in the form of waste of similar
types, the yield and individual properties of carbon adsorbents obtained from the named
Myanmar wastes do not always correspond to the best of those published in available sources
of information. Nevertheless, with different and in some cases high efficiency with their use,
it is possible to solve the problems of cleaning from organic impurities from industrial
emissions and discharges [36, 37].
It should be emphasized that these carbon adsorbents, as noted in the proceedings of the
above conferences, also demonstrate very high operational properties in solving a number of
important applied problems.
One of the most important among them is water purification from phenols and its derivatives
- an area in which about 1/3 of the world production of activated carbons is consumed [24,
38, 39]. Available publications indicate that the tasks of this circle are successfully solved by
using carbon adsorbents obtained from various types of biomass [40, 41]. It is possible to
solve such problems by attracting active carbons obtained by us from the shell of coconut
nuts and plum seeds.
The study of applied areas of the use of carbon adsorbents obtained from waste revealed a
high efficiency of the use of active carbons based on guza-pa for the adsorption of residues of
the herbicide atrazine (mayazine) in the soil and those on the basis of crushed fragments of
wooden furniture for binding simazine and its degradation products from water solutions. The
problems associated with these herbicides, in particular with their entry into food and feed
products, are especially relevant in the agricultural sector of Myanmar, as atrazine is one of
the main herbicides used in rice cultivation and simazine is a selective systemic herbicide
widely used in as a means of inhibiting the growth of grasses and broadleaf weeds. Their
effective solution is usually associated with the use of rather expensive active carbons.
The combination of high absorption rates of iodine and methylene blue dye characterizes the
ability of carbon adsorbents to simultaneously extract organic impurities with molecules of
various sizes from aqueous solutions and is a constant subject of improvement [42]. Most of
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the activated carbons obtained from these Myanmar wastes are capable of efficient treatment
of multicomponent industrial effluents, but the most effective among them in terms of
providing the specified indicators are carbon-mineral adsorbents based on rice husks [43].
With relatively low rates of the depth of purification of industrial effluents of complex
composition from organic pollutants and the capture of vapors of volatile organic solvents
from their mixtures with air, activated carbon based on mango seed shells in the form of
particles less than 100 microns in size provides a very high efficiency of clarification
(purification) of injectable aqueous solutions medical gelatin 10%, produced in the
pharmaceutical industry.
Activated carbon, obtained from the waste of mechanical processing of Burmese ironwood
stem wood, provides deep purification of tobacco smoke from methanol, one of its most toxic
components.
In contrast to steam-gas, chemical activation of materials of plant origin, similar to the abovementioned Myanmar wastes, in a number of cases ensures the production of adsorbents of
higher quality [44–47]. Experimental studies of this plan, carried out with the abovementioned Myanmar wastes, found that the expediency of using chemical activation agents in
the form of Na2CO3, K2CO3, H2SO4, H3PO4, NaOH and ZnCl2 in relation to rice husks,
coconut shells and plum seeds is excluded, at least in investigated its conditions. A noticeable
consequence of chemical activation is the appearance of more or less pronounced cation
exchange capacity in some of its target products, which may be practically important [48],
but which is lacking in adsorbents obtained by pyrolysis of this raw material and activation of
its carburized residues with water vapor. The results of chemical activation of guza-pays
using ZnCl2, NaOH, Na2CO3, K2CO3, H2SO4 and H3PO4 also indicate its low feasibility. The
modification of active carbon obtained from ironwood wood by steam activation with
thiourea and the subsequent pyrolysis of the impregnate cause a significant increase in the
efficiency of wastewater treatment from organic impurities and a change in the ion-exchange
properties of the target product in the form of a pronounced manifestation of the cationexchange ability.
Certain prospects in terms of obtaining good quality active coals from the fossil coals of the
Kaleiwa and Tijit deposits of Myanmar are their chemical activation with NaOH, an agent
often used in studies of this orientation [49-51].
Conclusion
The stated results allow us to believe that the fundamental possibility of rational use of the
characterized large-tonnage waste and fossil coals of the above-mentioned deposits of
Myanmar deserves attention in order to obtain carbon adsorbents. The organization and
implementation of their production in Myanmar will probably be able to ensure the
competitiveness of these products and contribute to the effective solution with its use of the
country's problems of protecting the environment from negative technogenic impact.
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